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Cultivated plants, besides being absolutely necessary for human existence, also clear the atmosphere through photosynthesis and the
absorption of polluting elements. In addition, some plants produce bio-energy and other products which can be substituted for fossil fuel,
polyethylene and other polluting industrial products. Traditional agriculture, because of its environmentally friendly approach to the
environment, does not alter natural sources within an existing biological equilibrium.
However, the intensification of agriculture after the Second World War, aimed mainly at the maximisation of yield, is connected with some
environmental problems. The main factors responsible for these problems are:
excessive chemical fertilisation and improper irrigation of crops
overuse of chemicals for pest and weed control and of heavy farm machines
the elimination of crop rotation
the extinction of precious plant species and varieties
The pollution of the environment, as well as the need to reduce agricultural surpluses and the cost of agricultural products in order to become
competitive in the world market today, impose new reforms on crop farming. Agriculture is tending to change from intensive to ecological and
biological alternatives aiming at the lowest use of input and energy and, for this reason, it was recently named LISA (Low Input Sustainable
Agriculture). The Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union subsidises research projects for sustainable agriculture and applies
mechanisms and directives in order to achieve the new goals, among which is the decrease in production of many basics of human nutrition
agricultural products.
However, the whole subject needs very careful consideration, as it is possible that the new priorities of alternative agriculture, under the guise
of environmental protection, would exacerbate the problem leading to the starvation of millions. Farming systems and crop productivity could
deteriorate, leading to real disaster even for developed countries.
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